RESEARCH & SCHOLARLY RESOURCES AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

RESEARCH AND SCHOLARSHIP LEADERSHIP

Vice Chair for Research
- Jerica Berge, PhD, MPD, LMFT: jberge@umn.edu

Associate Director of Faculty Affairs
- Angie Buffington, PhD, MA: buffington.angela@mayo.edu

Director of Faculty Affairs
- Bill Roberts, MD: rober037@umn.edu

Administrative Research Director
- Denise Windenburg, MHA: dwinden@umn.edu

RESEARCH FACILITATORS

Research Support Manager
- Jill Bengtson, MPA: jeronco@umn.edu

Residency Programs:
- Bethesda Family Medicine Clinic / St. Joseph’s Hospital
  - Sherri Fong, MPH: fong0034@umn.edu
- Broadway Family Medicine / North Memorial
  - Jill Bengtson, MPA: jeronco@umn.edu
- Mankato / Mayo Clinic Health System
  - Deb Finstad: finst004@umn.edu
- Phalen Village Family Medicine / St. John’s Hospital
  - Lea Seaquist, RN: seaqu002@umn.edu
- Smiley’s Family Medicine Clinic / UMMC-Fairview
  - Lea Seaquist, RN: seaqu002@umn.edu

Other DFMCH Programs:
- Medical Student Education
  - Sherri Fong, MPH: fong0034@umn.edu
- Program in Human Sexuality
  - Heidi Fall: fallx004@umn.edu

All other faculty
- Jill Bengtson, MPA: jeronco@umn.edu

COLLABORATIVE SCHOLARSHIP INTENSIVE (CSI)

Six-session faculty development course (Sept. – Feb.)

Director:
- Angie Buffington, PhD, MA: buffington.angela@mayo.edu

Course coordinator:
- Kate Grannon, MPH: youn1286@umn.edu

PROJECT DEVELOPMENT AND DESIGN

- Mike Miner, PhD: miner001@umn.edu

EVALUATION AND STATISTICS HUB

Intake form: http://tinyurl.com/FMCH-stats-eval-request

Research Support Manager
- Deb Finstad: finst004@umn.edu

Statistical Support
- Abayomi (Yomi) Oyenuga, MPH: oyenu008@umn.edu

Qualitative Consultant
- Rebekah Pratt, PhD: rjpratt@umn.edu

Quantitative Consultant
- Mike Miner, PhD: miner001@umn.edu

LITERATURE SEARCHES

Biomedical library
- Caitlin Bakker, MLIS: cjbakker@umn.edu

EDITING AND PUBLICATION PREPARATION

- Melissa Dargay: mdargay@umn.edu

DATA REPOSITORIES

DFMCH survey data stores
- Deb Finstad, MPA: finst004@umn.edu

Data from federally funded studies
- Contact DFMCH faculty researchers for access

Clinical Data Repository
- Best Practices Informatics Core (BPIC): ics@umn.edu
  - www.ctsi.umn.edu/researcher-resources/clinical-data-repository

APPLYING FOR A GRANT

Step 1: Complete intake form
  - http://tinyurl.com/intent-to-submit-a-grant

Step 2: Contact pre-award specialist
  - Kendall Choate: choat008@umn.edu
  - Melissa Dargay: mdargay@umn.edu

WRITING RESOURCES

Manuscript prep outlines by type: www.equator-network.org
Journal identifier: http://jane.biosemantics.org

RESEARCH RESOURCES ON THE DFMCH WEBSITE

https://tinyurl.com/Med-Hub-for-DFMCH